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Film Shown In
UPPERCLASSMEN IDEFINITE PROOF THAT VOICE GROUPS
MARJORIE LYNCH
Chapel
Saturday
HARDING TRAINS FOR
GIVEN LECTURE
CROWNED QUEEN
GIVE PROGRAM
AIJL SORTS OF TASKS
BY DAVIDSON
OF MAY FESTIVAL
AT CITY HALL
A

film

entitled "Security" was

shown in chapel Saturday morning

'Friend Of The College' Also
Speaks In Chapel Thursday
-Morning, Discussing 'Mysteries' As His Subject

"Harding trains for all occupations"---from tree planters to piano
movers, and Harding trains one for
the climb up the ladder o.f success
as well, for on the twenty-nin e acre
campus there are, excluding the
three residences, a total of six
hundred twenty-seven steps of an

climbing those steps in s uccession
would take one up seventy-two
miles, many times higher than man
has ever gone in stratosphere
flights.
To discover just exactly h ow a
student manages to cover a ll that
I territory let us take a single ex-

by 1\1.r. Edwin Hughes. This 'picture

was

Men's Glee Club, Girls' . Glee
Club, Quartet, And Trio
·
Appear On National Music
Week Program .
-·

sent

Scientific

to

the college by the

Radio

and

Large Crowd Witnesses Annual Spring Fete; Chilly
Weather Causes Uncomfortableness For Participants

Television

C<Jmpany.
The main idea brought out ' was
the need for securty in everyone's
life. Each person should have life

I
I

"Independent Thinking" was the kinds and heights, but averaging ample, calling him Stephen Climer
In observance of National Music insurance of type to care for his i Marjorie Lynch, junitr from Kanabout seven inches per riser. If a for convenience, and follow him on Week, the college voice department, needs, the pictures pointed out
sas Ci'tv, Mi'sso' uri·, was crowned
subject of Clinton Davidson's lectstudent
were
to
climb
the
entire
just
one
Tuesday's
travels.
Mr.
C.
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Florence
Queen of ""ay
by President George
ure to juniors anji seniors Thursday.
J.u
amount once he would , have ascend- arises and desends 65 steps, or Jewell and L eonard Kirk, presented
S. Benson last Wednesda'" afternoon
.
b
Stressing the importance of emg
J
· th e sea r c.y c1·ty audi - •
independent in business, he stated ed some 365 3-4 feet, or about twice 39
. 1-4 feet to breakfast and then a p.rogram in
before a 1arge crowd of spectators.
the
height
of
the
Statue
of
Liberty
ascends
the
same
to
brush
his
teeth
d
that in business when a man makes
tonum Thurs ay evenmg.
•
'
Morgan Poole and Bill Laas, as
from base to top of torch.
and put on his shoes. At the ringThe mixed chorus opened the proheralders, led a procession of 48
progress, he will alwa.ys be rewarde d
The average active Godden Hall .ing of the bell he again descends
'th .,.,..
t' "Glor1'a" from
d
financially,
,.
gram WI
m:Ozar S
gjrls dressed in sheer pastel colore
'
dresses. They were followed' by
"Independent thinking means t o ·1 resident climbs or descends the'I 55 steps to the Ad. building where Twelfth Mass. "Alleluja," from the
dormitory stairs on an average of l he climbs to his first period class. motet "Exsulate,
jubilate" was
members of the Queen's court and
get the facts, analyze tliem an d '
then draw your own conclusions," eleven times per day, going up and His second class being on first, he sung by the girls' trio. The men's
the flower girls, Joan Howk, Peggy
continued Mr. Davidson, "and when down some 308 feet. Pattie Cobb descends the 11 1-2 feet and an glee club sang Di Lasso's "Matona,
Sue Angel, Geraldine Norris, Bever. d
d t and Gray Gable girls approximate hour later ascends 34 steps to Lovely Maiden," and "By MoonWoodson
d J
you first begin to think m epe~ en - that distance very closely. In one
ly M'i tchel 1, an
oann
·
1 f
lf
to
chapel. t;;hapel over and down 14 light,'' one of Othegraven's works.
.
I Cl a line Bergner and Nancy Fern
y or yourse ' you are going
I <'lay's normal activity, a third feet for the mail he goes u p 24 Reapi)earing the mixed chorus Chfton L. Ganus, member of the I :i. r
.
d
have to use salesmanship with it." I
'
.
,
. l Vaughan, members of the imme floor
boy
travels
over
992 steps to Bible class; down 34 steps san"' "Golden Slumbers" and "Now Board of rrustees, was recently
h Q
A ll
"Every improvement and advan"'
iate court, preceded t e ueen.
tage that we have in industry is not steps per day, 4,960 steps per week, and over to the Ad. building _and up is the Month . of l\!Iaying,'' by Morley. augerated forty-first president of I carried lovely white bouquets. Train
due to orthodox thinking, but find- and 178, 76? steps per ~chool year. to the se.cond floor for his .nc~t The girls' glee club rendered three! the Young Men's Business Club of bearer Maryella Neal and CharMeasured m feet, he chmbs 95, 943 I class. This gradually saps his numbers "Calm as the Night" by [
.
t .
Snow
1 crown b earer Betty
ing out things for yourself," he
.
.
·
'
New Orleans, one of the 1arges in lotte Nea,
,
,
added.
feet, or 3.8373 times the height of strength.
Bohm, "The World is Waiting for
and
the
ladies
in
waiting,
Mrs.
Al1
.
Mt. Everest. A four year student
A blissful ringing signals to d es-1th s
· ,, d "01e M an R·ver"
the world. His inaugural meetmg)
..
1
He further emphasized the fact
.
e unnse, an
stone Tabor, Edith Hulett, Mary
'
. .
.
.
k
would therefore climb 33,773 feet or cend 17 1-2 feet to dmner, and, after both wr 1·tten by J erome Kern The I was marked by the most auspicious I
d I .
Mer 'tt ·
that m busmess one has to now
.
.
.
·
Etta Langston, an
ris
n
l walk
up l\ft. Everest over !1fteen courtmg until 1: 15, he dashes up latter number was assisted by Flet- exercises in the twenty years'
th
th
t
all the argumen s on
e o er r •
•
•
•
•
followed the _queen.
side, and a man must be able to times. Translatmg that mto nules,
(Contmued on page 3)
cher Floyd, baritone. "Going to See history of the organization.
The may 'pole winders presen~ed
gather all the facts and not 'follow
My Sarah" by Handy, was sung by
Govenor-~· :ect
Sam
Houston several formations and then encirthe male quartet and the girls' trio. Jones, the most out,!canding man
'
the leader.'
cled their appoi~te d po1es.. E ac 11
Mr. Davidson concluded by say In conclusion both glee clubs in Louisiana today in view of his pole was wound m three different
·
sang Foster 's "Jeannie With the defeat of the Long political mach- ways. Following the wm di ng a 11 th e
ing, "When you go into business,

"

I OD L G
anus
Ic1•ft
Board Member
Rece1·ves Honor

I

I

I

I

m-1

I

I
I

I
•
L as A migas

"C..Iave 'T'he Ray
ri
.I. '
7'\. TO R •d
l e
B u t .1 ~

do your own thinking; don't be a
sheep, no matter how much you love

I

.

. .

M•1xed Chorus

.

I
I
I

G1·ves Concert

·

Light Brown Hair.'' from Fred ine, spoke at the banquet. '
"\1\•inders" dropped their streamers
Waring's glee club series, and "Ital.
·
and formed an archway of flowers
ian Street Song" by Herbert. Wanda
Mr. Ganus is president of the
ch
the leader. Get all possible informI
Finest Foods, Inc.' operators of the I for the court and the queen to mar
ation on both sides and after. assimHartsell
.
Iw
k" was s,oloist m this nti.qiber. Drake Sandwich
Company w1·tb th rou,.,"'h as the final procesion.
ilating the material, do your own
ee ·
.
wholesale branches in New Orleans
The bleachers and surrounding
thinking and don't let anyone else
The Las Amigas' lntendea hay
Mr~; Porter Rodger's explam~d 1Memphis, and Houston, and operat~ space were filled with a shivering
do it for you. God gave you brains ride turned out not to be a hay
the
Purpose of Nat10nal Music
d.
d cars crowded the
- ride. It seems that the man who
About thirty happy choristers
"I hope that each of us in ob- ors of seven A. & G. Sandwich au 'l.e'nce an
..
and I beg Of You to Use them. Em
afternoon
r .
.
Shops in New Orleans.
campus. The participants were blue
ployees, we can get men without promised the truck forgot about it left the campus Sunday
servance of Natwnal Music Week
.
.
with cold before the fete was over,
any trouble, but there is a premium an~ let it go on an out-of-town trip to give _a concert at two-thirty in will listen to music at least once
Mr. Ganus is a leader m the\ but the ceremony was, nevertheless,
on brains that think independently."• which caused the truck not to get Little Rock. As on all trips, the a week and learn to distinguish the I activities of the Carrollton Ave.
.
.
back in time Th' 1 ft th
bunch settled down to traveling, good from the bad,' she said.
Church of Christ; Vice-president very impressive.
b
th
Mr. Davidson a lso spoke in cha·
is e
e group
.
This event is sponsored
Y
e
with the hay and w'tho
t th
'd
with many s ongs and much talk and
New Orleans Council Boy Scouts of
1
p el Thursday morning, discussing
·
u
e n e.
Ju Go Ju Club each spring.
"Mysteries.''
Since the only way of transporta- a few sleepers.
(
I America: member of the Board of
tion was private cars and the hay
Then as the bus neared Austill, 1
\Directors,
Automobile
Club
of
didn't exactly fit in, the group mo- a hissing sound and a slight weav Louisiana'. ~e holds membership in
tored to the Searcy golf course ing indicated that all was not well.
the Assoc1at10n of Commerce, Y. M. '
without hay. There they enjoyed Upon stopping and inspectino- it
c. A. ' Colonial Country Club, N•:w
their supper and group singing.
the group discovered that two tires
'
Orleans Restaurant Men's Assoc1a- \
.
ti.on, n1emb. er. of National A.er.onauThose who went were Lois Wil- on the left rear wheel were highly
deflated and rapidly flatteninb"'· ImMurrey Wilson, sen10r from !\Tia.sh- tics Assoc1at10n, and other c1v1c and
son and Onyal Mayfield, Wanda
Hartsell and Jack Lay, Mary Adams mediately "Speedy'' and several ville, Tennessee, made his chapel I welfare groups.
't
b
Speaking on his favon e su helpers began to try to remedy the speech Wednesday morning-. He
Sixteen members of the Tagma and Foy O'Neal, Norma Evans and
J·ect, cheJm. i1Stry, lj. D . Frashier
s't t'
It
th
te
inutes chose for his subject "Making the
Club and their dates went boating Herbert Lashlee, Frances Welch arid i ~~;on.
d was
en t n
h
Best of What We Have.''
made an address to the chapel ason White River near Batesville A. J. Troxell, Mildred ·Dawson and unt1 wo an no prospec s o r ea c The speaker based his talk
sembly on Saturday, April 27. His
Monday. They hired a 35 passenger Julian Dewberry, and chaperones, ing the engagement on time. Rather
on
talk was the . sixth speaker on the
steamer and spent the day on the Mrs. Edwin Hughes, Misses Fern than wait around on the high - a simple little poem which carried
schedule of talks to be made by
river.
Hollar and Esther Adams.
way, the non-helpers walked on a meaning along with his subject.
senior boys.
Those who went were David
the mi le to the small town. Jug "\Nhen we go to college, or wher1
Frashier in his talk stressed the
gling of the rear tires and tlie spare ever we go, we should look for what
Swaggerty and Mary Starnes, Dewey
f
d h th'
ti
the
importance of chemistry and
made 't p
'ble f 0 r tl1e bus to we came or an t e
mgs
1at
vVor.d and Lourelia Whitten, James I
l
OSSl
chemical processes in this_ modern
soon
follow
on
into
the
town
and
will
be
of
most
use
to
us,"
stated
D amels and Maude Emma Webb j
age.
p 1·actically everything,
he
'
the nearest service station.
Wilson. "We should take our taGene Koken and Olivene Merritt,)
B t
l'ttl
.
l'k t
fl t j lents and develop them to the best
f b k stated, that we come in contact
Lamar Plunkett and Rober.ta Walu a 1 e thmg 1 e wo
a
Increasing the number o
oo s wi'th today has been through some
.
of o ur ability.
den, Ralph Scruggs and Violet Nich- ! .
·
tires can't keep a goo d bunch down,
.
. available to Harding students the chemical process before it reached
olson, Alexander Spiro and Barbara I
and with no indications of getting
. Murrey graduated from David ibrary committee has· added 150 its present form. He mentioned
Keeler, Orv.id Mason and Nancy
Members of the Sub T Club and to continue on to Li ttle Rock, the Lipscomb before coming to Harding, n ew ones to the shelves.
numerous articles that have been
and during his two years here he
Mullaney, Estel McCluggage and their dates, with Mrs. Alma L ark ins chorus began to rehearse right there 1
These include volumes in many further developed because of chem.
.
.
I 1as been a member of the Sub-T's,
Blanche Copeland, Frank Blue and a nd B. F. Rhodes as chaperones, m the stat10n. Soon a small audience T
ifferent fields of knowledge: French, istry. Dyes, medicines, lipstick, per1
Ruby Hall, Travis Blue and Hazel went to Holly Hollow for their was liste nin g, and as the p.lace beennesseeans, men's glee club, Lips- :;nanish, Greek, Bible, education, fume, and many other products
. .
d comb Club, and a student preacher. "'
Ilulett, Gene Hancock and Elaine spring outing yesterday.
gan to heat up, the smgers move
.
. .
usiness administration, history, and made from coal tar are only a f ew
I
I H e 11as taken an active
part in inCamp, Robert Meredith and Oretha\
Those who went are S. F. Tim- out to a shady _place and sat on tramural ath letics.
.
hysical education.
he named.
Nichols, Doyle Earwood and Mary I merman and Maxine Paxson, Mac the grass and sang themselves
"Emile" by_ Rousseue-written in
Frashier is working toward a
Elizabeth Skidmore, Lee Lambert Timmerman and Marilyn Thorn- down. After exhausting their cla.
French-"Who's vVho in American' chemistry major and is also assistand
Sybill
Gilliam,
Clark ton, Murrey w·µ1son and Hazel cal repertoire, they turned to hymn
Education,'' and a vocational guid- ing in the chemistry department,
Stevens and Letitia Longley, Leon- Gragg, Harding Paine and M'a ry singing, a nd then to rounds an old
l'tnce text-"Pick Your Job" by Ed- so his talk came from one who
ard Kirk and Miss Elsie Mae Hop- Jane Scott, Doug Harris and Opal- favorites and folksongs. Instead of
0
Jund-are also among the new addi- knows what fun and profit chemper chaperoned the group.
, ine Turner, Don Healy and Frances singing to an audience in a building,
tions.
i~try can give when studied seriousHealy and Frances Novak, C li'fton they serenaded nature and the passly
Offering an antique touch to the
·
'. .·1 '
Ganus and Lrnise Nicholas. Lamar ing cars on the Little Rock-Searcy J Ml b
f th
s ear~y , H'ig h new books are thirty-seven volumes
em e~s ,o . e
. ,
Baker and Loudine Guthrie, Wayne highway.
School girls tr10 and girls en- !from James A. Harding's library,
S.tud~ntS
' Smethers and W ilm a Collins, Hugh I F1'nally, after two new tires were semble w1'll be the feature on the 1
isome of which date back as far as 1
Rhodes and Myrene Williams, ·Foy bought and put on, the group was regular weekly broadcast from the· 1824 . Due to th eir extreme age these
O'N'eal and Josephine Stewart, Jack ready to leave, but the programs college studio this afternoon.'
\JV
books will b placed in a special
't
ood Sears and Dorothy Baker, were cancelled and the refreshments
"Gypsy Play Your Guitar" by collction not open for common use.
. A violin and pi.ano reci a 1 presDorcas Club members met in the Kern Sears and Odean Floyd, Joe planned for us in Little Rock had G ibbs will be sun" by the trio as
ented by the pupils of Mrs. R. A.
"' The ensemble
Swelling thi.s list greatly and pro- I \i\rard was given
·
1as t Fr'd
· ht
1 ay nig
home economics dining room Fri- S_pau 1ding, a nd Ml·. and Mrs. "Black- to be foregone. Instead they had a th e opening number
· " B
·
lvinding much needed material in the
Ch
h
day afternoon and discussed ways ie
erryhill.
fast ride back to the college just will sing "In My Garden'' by Fireat the Methodist
urc ·
field of education are seven-five I
. .
w ar d were
.
J0h
of making a home more attractive.
in time to go to supper. Thus end- stone a nd "The Night Has a Thou.
Ass1stmg Mrs.
n
Several things which could be done
NEW TYPEWRITERS
ed another chorus trip, but this sand Eyes" by Noble Cain.
books, donated to the hbrary by Mason, Fletcher Floyd, and_ Verto improve the beauty of the home
PURCHASED
time without any visible signs of'
Three piano selections will be Professor Carl A. Gardner.
non Boyd, who sang "By the W a tand which would also save labor
·work, only dirty hands and two new played. Betty Bergner will play
I ers of the Minnetonka," "The Golwere pointed out.
T en new Royal standard type- tires.
"Tranquil Waters" by Ketterer. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mrs. j ondrina," and "There Comes An Leah Barr, Hollie Gann, and Flo- 1 writers have been ordered by the
Mary Elliott and Claude Guthrie Alberta Lanning, Era Madge Ellis, other Morrow" accompanied by the
l'ence Morris served sandwiches and I college, and delivery was made
Arrawona Hyde, of Paragould, will play two piano duets entitled Mrs. W. R. Arnold, Mrs. A. C. Sia- orchestra.
~ruit punch after the business meet- Tuesday, April 29, according to was the week end guest of Blonnie "Moment Musi~al" by Schubert and ton, all of Little Rock, attended the
Fletcher Floyd also sang a solo,
mg.
Bursar <::!. D. Brown.
Fitzgerald.
) "coasting'' by Burleigh.
the May fete Wednesday.
"Let All My Life Be Music~"
I

At LittleR0ck

.. .

l.

I

I

I

l

l

l
I

Tagmas Cruise

Murrey w·11son

Speaks In Chapel

On White River

;1

sub T's SpendDay
At H0IIy H0IIOW

I

I
IL D Frash•1er
I• •
speaks 0n Chem1s• try

150 New B00ks
Added T0 Library
SheIves Recentiy

I
I

I

I
II

i·

I

I

Searcy High School
T A
Q
ppear n
Broadcast Today

I

Dorcas Clubbers
Discuss Home Life
In Weekly Meeting

Harding
Assi'st In Recita1

I

I

I

.
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TWO TON SPIRO AND ONE TON MELTON
have been darkening. (and we do mean darke ning)
some doorways of local night spots lately ...... . . IVA
FARRIS IS HAPPY NOW THAT L. D . IS through
with his Petit Jean work and has a little time for
courting .......... JERRY FARRAR AN1D MARIAN
CAMP got acquainted by coincidence with a nice old
couple recently. In fact it was a "haf-to" case .. ... .
BOYD AND SMETHERS MAY ENGAGE IN a little
fisticuffs over Wi lma Collins hand before this year
is out. It's a close race. Quoting Smethers, "All's fair
in love a nd war and this is war." ........ SCOTTIE
IS SEEN WITH HARDING'S PAIN• (E) quite a bit
lately ... .. . .. FOY O'NEAL WON'T CLAIM KIN to
Bedwell now that he has his wig off. A recent visito1·
wanted to know if Junior and Goo were brothers.
Wow! ! .......... INCIDEN•TALLY, Bedwell has postpresent a new mop .... .. "LIT'fLE GIANT" WATERS
AND "JOHN SILVER" WALTON not only went to
Sunday school and church 'Sunday m orning, but a lso
sat on the front row . ..... HAS LIL' PEPPER LEA
poned his Central College expeditions until he can
HAD A FALLING OUT with Poppa Spiro? We hear
that he moved to second floor .......... SOMEONE
ASKED HOW GORMAN WILKS and his coterie
were progressing now. Ask Gorman ...... .. SPEAKING OF COTERIES WE HEAR that Scruggs is trying
to penetrate the Shira harem .......... PLEZ POOL
SAVED A SEAT at church recently for Pauline
Jackson (he made 12 people move down so he could
reserve a seat) and when the awaited party ar rived she was with Grif Copeland. How do ya feel,
Plez? ...... DALE FLETCHER IS REPORTED TO
BE "Gray Stabling" quite a bit lately, It's Christella
Ford that's the center of attraction .. ......... EV AN GELIST PARKS IS IN• GREAT DEMAND lately.
That's what a man w ith a car can do ............ CY
E\VING IS REALL'Y GOING after Loud ine Guthrie
here lately. J. Wood Sears is still stringing along
too , as we saw him out riding with h er the other
day ....... ... OSWALD SAYS: The greatest water
power known to man is WOMAN'S TEARS .

-0--

OUR CHAPEL ATTITUDE
Harding's religious atmosphere is the college's most outstanding feature, but the clatter
and buzz in chapel each morning is anything
but religious . The song leader must wait · for
several minutes until sufficient quiet is obtained
hear.
One morning recently everyone was in his
seat and quiet when the bell rang and the devotional service was so very improved that
everyone felt the real meaning of the service.
to announce the song selection so everyone may
Plenty of time is allowed in which to come to
chapel. Why not be in the proper place and
quiet when the time comes to worship? It will
undoubtedly help the devotional period, will
speed up announcements, and will impress any
visitor with the religious atmosphere of the
Harding chapel services.

bought the Marriage is the electric light bill.

Agriculture students of the U ni- other day inspired this:
Today I bought an alarm clock
versity of Arkansas sponsored a roThe honest farmer's berry crop
It
has a very loud ring
deo in their recent Agri Day cele- Has been dispatched to town
The basket looked this way on top
I think I will call it the Star'bration.
000000000000
Spangled Banner
For everytime I hear It I have to
Hendrix College held its 47th And this way lower down
get up.
annual alumni reunion April 27. Mrs. oooooooooooooooo
John Hugh Reynolds, only surviving
Did some
member of the first graduating
class, greeted the alumni reunion- tellers ever
fish may go
eers.
size of the

----

of you 'tall fish story'' ·

The commencements are on now

stop to think that a and everything I write has that
home and lie about the word "baccalaureate'' in it. It is
bait he hooked.
as hard to spell as ever.

Fifty-seven students of Hendrix
College are scheduled to receive degrees at commencement .June 2.
.
t
f
. .
Cla r e nee D r1110n, senior par ner o
.
.
v
t
t
b
the New Yo r k in es men
an 1nng
f Di'Jl'
R
d & C
.
.
f irm o
ion,
ea ,
o., wr 11
deliver the address to the class.

DaffynitionsJones called his prize rooster Rob.
G .
.
•u1tar-A disease of the head.
\Rob?
. .
Juggler-A vem.
Yes, lhat is short for Robinson.
.
Figure of speech-A way of talking But why call him Robinson?
.
. .
· or writmg by which you say what Because he crew so.
,
you don t mean and yet mean what ,
you say.
The shortest verse is:
Gorigo·nzetl.as-iA. thing people go
We
A University of Virginia scientist around Venice in.
De
has developed a centrifuge machine
Spise
which exerts a force a million times
Courtship is the moonlight of love.
Flies.
greater than gravity.
Members of the French classes of
Hendrix College recently s ponsored
a French motion picture shown at
the Conway theater.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!I ideas and "think-so's," but cour-

eously and simply state what God
has said and exhort men and women
to do what He wants them to do.
We all want to be saved from oue
sins but only Christ can show us
Arizona State Teachers College
the way. Let's turn to His own
was first a reform school, then an
Conducted by
teachings and see what He says
insane asylum, finally a college.
s. F. TIMMERMAN
about it,
Christ taught, first, that all men
Frederick P. Woellner, U . C. L. A . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TH E GOSPEL PLEA
must
believe in Him and in His
professor of education, is the se-1

EMPHASIZE MOST?
This question is often asked," Why is it
that fewer participate in literary work than athletics?" Yet when we consider the emphasis that
is put on each of these activities, it is not surprising at all that athletics has more followers
for it is supported and encouraged more than
our literary activities.
Awards of jackets and various medals are
given to the outstanding participants in sports.
These awards are presented in chapel before a
large audience, thus it naturally gives the students a chance to see their opportunities to accomplish something in sports the next year and
they resolve to take part in it.
But what is offered the participant in literary events? At the most, the debater, the Press
Club member, the orator, and the poetry writer
receives a letter for his efforts. It is true that the
participant stands a chance of winning some
honor in debate tournaments by competing in
various stats contests, but little is being done
to encourage it right in our school.
This is probobly the cause for our lack of
interest in these literary events and activities. In
deciding which is the most important, it is largely a matter of opinion, and hard to make any
definite rule as to which is the most important
for they both run hand in hand in developing ·
us as we should be physically and mentally.
Neither of these should be neglected , and
certainly we should not make any great difference in emphasizing one more than the other.
We believe our literary activities have been
somewhat neglected. Let's take part in some literary activity and encourage interest in this important factor in our development.
We can make some manifestation of our
interest by helping to circulate copies of this
year's poetry book. Le~s buy one and tell our
friends about them . This one phase of our literary activities may prove to :he a wonderful
asset to Harding College in years to come.

I

Meditations
MABLE DEAN McOONIEL

With the busiest of busy weeks passed I thought
I might settle back again to a normal life, but, no,
that was not to be-for as someone has said, things
won't be normal again until it's all over and school is
out. The thirteen r emai ning days of school will be
short ones, with Sundays and Mondays even shorter.
This junior year has been the shortest of them all.

--a-The longest outing I was ever on-from four to
two-made almost a twenty-four hour day for us. The
complaint was made when the ride home in an open
truck was mentioned. It was . t!he !first time l' ever
returned from a trip when the Alma Mater was not
sung as we n eared the campus. There were enough
awake to have sung it-but we could appreciate .sleep
enough not to awaken those sleeping.
--<>-The May Fete at Harding grows more lovely year
by year. The beauty of the winding of the Maypoles
repayed the winders for their six o'cl-ock rising. Espe-

cially coplimentary were the ramarks of Mr. Davidson
regarding the event. The charm and grace of the queen
lent beauty to the ceremony.

--o--

@Jpirit (@f

or~f"'rt.at

I

Jection of the senior c lass of George I The divided and confusing con- Father. T~is faith is founded upon
Pepperdine College for speaker at dition that exists in the religious . the preachmgs of the gospel (Rom.
the college's third gradua tion cer·e - '''Vor·Jd t o d ay causes us to rea lize 110: 17; John 8: 24; Mark 16: 16; Heb.
monies to be held June 10.
that some th·rng rs
. rad.1ca 11 y wrong, 11: 6). Again He taught that men
1
and that some remedy n eeds to be I must repent, turn away from their
For a Louisiana State University a PP l ie
"d m
. or d er to br Ing u s out of i sins. (Luke 13:3-5;
Acts 2:38;
j Acts 17: 30-). Then 1 this penitlht
.
t d
.
s t age pro d uc t 10n, one s u ent wrote this chaos and help us to fullfill
30 son,,.s
tl1e d esrre
.
. as He pray - 1 believer· in Christ is commanded to
"' in 27 days.
o f tl1e S av10r
be buried with his Lord in baptism
e d ou t o f th e earnestness of His-\1
•
The Pan-American student chain sou,! in John 17: "Neither for these! t~ receive the forgiveness of his
is sponsoring an automobbile-Cara- 1 0 n 1y d o I pray, b u t f or them also ~: sms, or to be saved (Mark 16:16;
van tour of Mexico this summer.
th a t b e 1.ieve on me th rough there I, Acts 2: 38; Acts 22: 16; Rom. 6: 3-5;
1 wo d
etc.) . A man who
r ; th a t th ey · may a 11 b e one; : ;1 Peter 3:21;
.

I

A.bilene Christian College won the 1I even as Thou , . F a th er, ar t 1. n
two mile relay at the Kansas Re- I a nd I in Thee, that they also
l~ys in the record-breaking time of j be ifl u s: that the world
7.48.5.
, believe that Thou didst send
---[I And the
glory which Th0u

M e,
may
may
Me.
hast

has done this h as d one what Jesus
t aught, and not what men might
direct him to do. Aren't you willing
to do thls and throw away stubborn
prejudices and human creeds?
"God give us men whose aim

SC RAPS
l given Me I have given unto th em;
A fellow went into a restaurant I that they may be one, even as we
will be
Not to defend some worn-out
and ordered two fried eggs, and are one; that the world may know
creed;
said, "Step on it!" His companion \ that Thou didst send me, and I
But who will live out the laws
turned to him and said,, "Why didn't . lovedst them, even as Thou Jo ve dsto
of Christ
you just order them scrambled in 1 1\le."
In every thought, amd word, and
the first place?"
C~ntrast_ the above prayer of ,
deed."
1 Christ
with
the denominational
"Why, this water runs off my back spirit that confronts us on every
like the water off a duck's back," hand. Look at it and try to reconsaid the duck.
cile it with the commmon attitude
that "one church is as good as
Owe $5-be a piker, owe $50-be I another; '' or "just join the church j
BY EARL STOVER
a business man, owe $500,000'--be a! of your choice; " or "it doesn't make
government.
any difference what church a man
is a member of just so he is honest . A few weeks ago BACKSTAGE
"Buddy, what is th is 60 doing on and his hea rt is right.'' 'Vith all . carried a write-up on the play "A
due respect to what you may have Bit Off Tune," written by the girls
your report card?"
the been taught, or the sincerity with in one of Mrs. Armstrong's classes
"Oh, that must have been
temperature of the room at the j which you may have formed such last year. It announced that rehearconvictions, we must frankly say sals were to start shortly, and statime."
that the Bible teaches that there is ted that the play would be present"Did you pass your examination?" but one body, which is the church ed sometime before school is out.
"How could I? They asked me (Eph. 4 :1-6; 1Cor.12: 12-20; Matt. Because of the crowded schedule
things that happened before I was 16 : 16-18; Eph. 1 : 22-23; Eph. 5 : of activities, however, it has beborne d ."
23 -27), and that there are no divi- come impossible for the group to
(
find time for enough r ehearsals t<>
-Graphic I sions . in that body 1 Cor. 1:10-13;
Two can Jive as cheaply as one- I James
3 : 14-16). The teach ings do a good job, and the girls refuse
I' but only one half as Jong.
and commandments of men which to do a poor one. For this reason,
-College Heights Herald are condemned b-r the Savior (Mat.t. the play has been postp.oned until
15: 7-9), are res ponsible for this next year.

!

I
I

I

BackstaaE

I

I

!

division
and
denominationalism;
It seems that perhaps this partand only a willingness to return to icular group is 'jinxed.' Last year
the gible and reject all human they had the same play practically
names and creeds will cure the ready for production, when one of
situation ( John 1 : 7) .
the gids was stricken with append--o-Throughout the ages it has been iciti.s, and the play was postpon~d.
the desire of some to exalt their This yeat·, they can't find time to
We went through a printing plant while at Rusown opinions and. theories above I stage it. Next year, however, ls
sellville and a:n interesting tour it was too. Two or
those of the Lord; and it has been another year, and maybe they'll
three yearbooks wern in the process of being printed
\.
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
the weakness of multitudes to listen make it then.
and several more were waiting their turn. Most all
to these false teachers. Men have
The postponing of the play will
of the equipment was in use and we saw how much
been led to rely upon the feelings allow · two more of the original
of t was operated. The men were working day and
SLEEPY TIME
a.nd emotions, and upon human cast to be in it when it is staged
night until the yearbook rush was over.
wisdom, rather than upon the "~ound next year. At least two of the girls
--oBy Winnie Jo Chess hir
words" of Christ. This is pitiable, who did not return to school this
Mr. Davidson, in his speeches to us Thursday in
Pitter patter, sputter, spatter,
because only the gospel is the power year are expected to be back next
chapel and later to the juniors and seniors, revealed
of God to save (Rom. 1: 16), and September.
Dripping from the eaves;
for the first time to many of us the importance of
Steady
drumming,
ever
coming
any changes in it are condemned
An event of particular interest
independent thinking. To not follow the crowd, to
by inspiration and will condemn to all those interested in speech
Watering the trees.
think · UP_ something new and prove it's practicality,
those who cling to them (Gal. 1: 8- work and especially in speech choir
to be an individualist, were all pointed out as factors
9). For this reason it becomes a work is the coming program of the
Curling in a chair so cosy
to bring success. As one who has succeeded and as
Looking
at
the
blaze;
serious matter what we believe and women's speech chojr. The date, I
one who has climbed to the top from the bottom he
Feeling tired and sort of dozy,
\practice in matters of religion. think, is May 21. It is to be an
has the ability to inspire that few othe1· speakers posThoughts are seen through haze.
Christ warned the people of his own evening . ~rformance.
sess.
day : Take heed how you hear.''
This is the first opportunity we
--o-Softer, softer, sounds the rainFor the above mentioned reasons 1 will have for judging the choir's
The junior-senior banquet was all one could wish.
we feel a weighty responsibility up- work, except for a shor-t appeardrops,
It lacked something of the sadness of good-bye that
on us of adhering to God's revealed ance or two on the weekly radio
Sending me to slee~;
I had expected (perhaps it was felt by the seniors).
.
Dreamy,
sleepy-raindrops,
don't\
will, and of giving a "thus saith program. The girls have worked
The program was especially entertaining. Fletcher's
stop!
the Lord" for everything we teach. hard and faithfully, and it should be
"Classmates of Mine' 'should be sung every year-it
Let
me
dreamland
keep!
\Ye do not want to resort to our own\ a good performance.
brings memories we alJ feel.

Just as guesses were made about who was Queen
of May so guessing has now started about the Queen
and features of the Petit Jean. Onei. of the most
enticing things of the yearbook is the secrecy about it.

A skeleton is what you have left
when you take a man's inside out
and his outsides off.
-The College Profile

\ Poetry Corner
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VERLE CRAVER -

Ju·riiors

LETTER

OF
APPRECIATION

Arkansans Hike
To Golf Course
For Weiner Roast

SOCIAL NEWS
EDITOR

Entertain Seniors
With Annual Banquet

Forty-three hungry people and
two horses t rooped out to the pienic spot at the golf links for the
Arkansas C lub spring weiner roast.
The group left the college about
rfi\ve o'cl ock (Saturday afternoon
chaperoned by Mrs. Florence Jewell
and M. E. Berryhill.

M

PAGE THREE

I wish to extend my he artfelt
thanks to all who were so h elp·rful in various ways during my
recent illness, especially to Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Flannery, the
girls' glee club, the Mu Etta
Adelphians, also to Mesdames
Thornton and Wilson, to all who
called a nd surrounded mto with
Christian love and understanding, an d to the Chandler Funeral
Home, who brought me from the
hospital.
"What soe ver thing thou doest
To the least of mine a nd lowest,
That thou doest unto Me."
M rs. J. D. Graham

I

)

Bonnie Le~ Harris spent the week 1·
end at her home in Aplin.

Don't Forget Her

1

J

Cary Bush of Abilene, T exas was
the guest of Marion Camp Saturday.

l

Benbrook's Rental
Library

Don't forget Mother on her
special day-Sunday, May 12.
Nobody else so g lories in our
successes nor sympathizes in
our successes nor sympathizes
in our defeats as Mother.
Why not send her a beautiful M.other's Day card?
Gifts for Every Purse

and Lavon~e Thornton, S. F. TimMaxine Benbrook M'c Dowell,
j merman .and Maxine ~axson, GorLibrarian
j man Wilks and Mane Brannen,
! Max Turner and Virginia McDanNewest Fiction & Non-Fiction;
iels, Houston Hopper and Jerry
Mysteries ; w ·e sterns and
events of the year,
Farrar, Murrey Wilson and Hazel
magazines.
The Legion Hut was decorated Gragg, L. E. Pryor Jr. and Edith
After building a fire and cutting
~ -esemble the deck of a boat. Landis, Vernon Boyd and \Vilma roasting sticks: the picnickers ate
North of Court Square
Custom Made-To-Order
'Tables were roped off with white Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Alstone Ta- hot dogs, pickles, and marshme llows
Bankrupt Clothes
and blue ropes, and . life preservers bor,
Lee Lambert and Pauline in large quantities. When the buns
Also Pawnbrokers
h11ng on the post in harmony with Reid, Bill Stokes, Joe Spaulding, 1 1~an out the resourceful consumers
PERSONALS
I
Made
to Order Shirts
t'"e nautical theme. The guests pre- Lloyd Watson Arvel Martin Or- Just wrapped the weiners in pie' ;---------------'
'
I kl
d
.
T
Y
R
A
s ented P.assports to the ship's log ville Coleman, Winston Allen, Tra- \ . ~·s an mustard and ate them with
Helen Hughes, Robert Hughes,
WO EA S OF L W
on entering the gangplank, and : vis Blue, Eunice Maple, Elaine re i'lh.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hughes, Verle
Leading to the LL.B. degree
fnu.nd their places marked with . Camp, Marian Graham, Florence
Couples hiking out and playing Craver and Valda Montgomery spent
CUMBERLAND
white anchors. The programs were Morris, Margaret Alice Redus, Vir- lea p frog back were : Doug Harris Sunday in Pine Bluff.
UNIVERSITY
1
1
m;niature ships of rf.!d, white, and ginia
O'Neal,
Oretha
Nichols, i ~nd Opaline Turner, Harding Paine
Lebanon, Tennessee
YOU KNOW THE
blue. They announced the cruise of Frances Stroud, Aleatrice Freeze, a nd e rn Sears, Lova Stroud and Orl\fr. and Mrs. Fletcher Floyd, .J'na I
A School With A Great
the "Merry Gang.''
Iva. Farris, Mrs. Charles Huddleston, v1.l~e . Colema)1, Paul K eller a nd Jo Crawford, Norma Marcus, Eva
History
RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS
Dr. George S. B enson gave the Ruby Hill, Leah Barr, Mary Char- Marguerite O'Banion, E a rl Priest Jo Brown, an d Lola Harp were
1842 - 1940
WELCOMES YOU
invocation and John Mason, presi- lotte Ba.tes, Dr. and Mrs. George and Edith Hulett, Louise Nicholas week end visitors in Nashville.
Courses of study include both
d e nt of the junior class, s erved as , S. B enson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. and Clifton Ganus, Reese Walton
text books and case books.
Our food is good.
c::iptain of the crew and extended Dykes.
and Jo Sullivan, Hazel Gragg and
Corinne Bell, Mrs. Clara War- .
Extensive Moot Court practice.
the welcome to the seniors. Lamar \
Murrey Wilson, Ruth Roach MJ.d T . riner, Evell Word, Quentin Bell, '1
Inst ruct ion given by trained
Baker, senior president, responded i
•
,
M. H ogn, Eliza beth Arnold and J acl{ Nathan vV:alsh, and Vanita Word, of
Lawyers and Judges.
for the guests of honor. The girls' I
Nadeau, Mary Alberta Ellis and Rison at.tended the May fete here
Fo r Catalogue, Address
trio, composed of Wanda Hartsell,
Bob Cronin, Jack Wood Sears and Wednesday.
Cumberland University Law
Frances Welch, and Wailana Floyd, i
Jose ph ine Stewart, Mary Adams
School
sang, "Drea m Boats Are Sailing.''
a.nd R a lph Stirman, Clark Stevens
Norman Smith a nd Glenn Trent, .__ _ _L_e_b_a_n_o_n_,_T_e_n_n_e_s_
·s_e_e_ _ _...: \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ha~riet Yarnell, Se~cy High School
(Continued from page 1)
and L etitia Longley, Odean Floyd former students, visited th e campus
I
sen10r, gave a readmg on "Friendand Wailana Floyd, Ruby Hill and j last week end.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1'
J a nd back down the 65 steps for his
Virg i;nia !VVood'ruff, Mabel Ruth . - -- - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - . , J h
s h 1p,'
o n Mason sang "Harbor
·
-\
,,
books. A second floor class adds Bradley and Guy Good'" i·n, Bi·11
,
.
L 1ghts, and Emerson Flannery read
,.
11
1
1
'
- 2 more feet and a lab period Stoke s a d J
·t s ·
PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP
the last will of the seniors. Fletcher dd
n
uan1 a e1mers, Aleaa s 11 1 - 2 more. 3 : 15, and h e trice Freeze
d L · G
'
Floyd sang one of his own comi;msian
oms
reen, Mrs. ;
Searcy
SEARCY, ARK.
tions, . "Classmates of Mine.''
descends. the 40 _s teps and climbs I Florence J e w ell a nd Jean Jewell, I
the 55 and back down for his work ' and Mr. M . E. Berry hill.
We grind lawn mowers
Dr. Benson, Mr. J. L. Dykes, sen- or for exercise. Naturally becoming
Plumbing and Electric Shop
electrically,
using
factory
ior sponsor, and Miss Margaret Al- dirty, he ascends again for a bath,
methods.
McGIBBONEY-STEVENS
ston", junior sponsor, concluded the in the middle of wh ich the supper
Kelvinator Refrigerators and
program with short speeches.
bell clangs; and he hurries to g et
Philco and Z enith Radios.
1
Those sailing on the cruise were down the 65 steps to supper. GettMr. and Mrs. C. W. McG ibboney,
John Mason and Margaret Alston, I ing the mail and going t o chorus of Apapla, F lorida, anno unce the
Lamar Baker and Myrene Williams, I requires
mounting
17
steps. m arriage of their daughter, Marjorie,
1~~~~~~~~--~~~~·
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bartley, Mr. and · Staggering up the last 48 back to to Joe Stevens, of the same city.
Mrs. Emerson Flannery, Mr. and studies and bed, he falls asleep The ceremony took place on Wed-oMrs. Buck Harris, Claude Guthrie over his book only to have someone nesd ay, April .2.
Spring and Summer Shoes
and Verle Crave.r, Doyle Earwood knock to tell him so me girl wants
l\fr. Stevens is connected with the
and Mary Elizabeth Skidm.ore, Foy to see him at the post office boxes; Consumer's Lumber and Veneer
College Debs - Hose
O'Neal and Charline Bergner, Cor- so down again. The 48 steps back Com pany of Apapla.
t ez Ehl and Mabel Dean McDoniel, up are too much, and he barely has
Marjorie
was
a
student
at
Houstin Itin and Evelyn Chesshir, the energy left to climb the two feet Harding in 1939-4(}. She was a
General Repairing
Shoes repaired
J,ack Wood Sears and Josephine into bed. Wit h such climbing as member of the Arkansas Club and
Wrecker Service - Storage
expertly while you
Stewart, Dewey Word and Lourelia that, the Harding student develops took part in many activities of the
wait,
-oWhitten, Robert Hughes and Helen strong legs and good wind for his college.
Hughes, Hugh Rhodes and Valda Truly, Harding trains for all
Goodrich Tires
Montgomery, Oscar Drake and Jewel c limb up· the ladder of success.
Batteries and Accessories
Blackburn, J. P. Thhrnton and , occupations.
ore than one hundred junio.rs
~nd seniors attended the annual
JUnior-senior banquet Tuesday eveing, one of the outstanding social

I

The Ideal Shop

Coffiman Clothes

I

I·.

I

I

I

l
I

The Rendezvous

Harding Trains
I
For All Tasks

I

I

Stott's Drug Store

D. T. WILLIA'MS

Prescriptions
/ Phone 33

Heuer's Shoe Store

1------

Mayfair

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

Hotel

_Coffee Shop

Nancy Fern Vaughan: Gene Koken
and Esther Maple, Paul Shira and
Ku r-ley Lox Beauty Box
Mildred Leasure, L. D. Frashier and
106 West Race-West ofRialto
Eva Thompson, Morgan Poole and .
Phone 505
Loudin e Guthrie, Johnnie Greenway \
If your hair isn't becom ing
and Kath.leen Perry, Don Bentley I
to you - you should be coming
and c. onme Ford, Doug Har ris and I
to us.
Opa lme Turner, G·r iffin Copeland - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SPECIAL
PRICES

Your Fountain
Headquarters

on

I

--o-

I

FANN

ALL SPRING

JEWELRY

c 0.

We Maintain a Complete Repair Department
Estimates Made Free.

COATS and DRESSES

I ·Krob's
------~---------='I
~
I
t :~ m~im::mnumummmmmmu3
I Better Foods j ..
ft
I
for Less
I ff Robettson's Drug ·
HEADLEE'S

COiiege Inn

Ladi" Appa"'I

Appreciates Your Patronage

0

- -- - - - -- - - - -

1
c

____________ I
~,__

~---------·-- · ---- ·

-------

SAVE
25 to 40%
on your
FIRE, TORNADO and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

I

-o-

SANITARY
MARKET
196-Ph:ne-196

GIFTS

onuGs

4-06-08 Exchange Bldg.

Little Rock, Ark.

4 poses to select from
Phone 45

HOSE

Upstairs by Boltons' Garage

Bl
HEADQUARTERS FOR

O>.-..c>....c>...-o~o_..<>•0

•:•ummmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Economy Market
/

-o--

For Fresher Meate

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

James L. Figg
Registered Optometrist

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

-andEyes

Tested-Glasses Fitted

Fancy Groceriee

--o--

Phone 18

Telephone - 3 7 3
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Neal Peebles-L9cal Agent
LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

ALL FOR $4.89
RODGERS' STU·D IO

Store

1°

II

Have your photograph in your cap and gown
12 Beautiful 3! x 5 pic.t ures in Folders
1 - 8 x 10 Picture unmounted

1

0

School Supplies
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
----~--~~-----_:.:,.__....;..

Special To Graduating Class

•<> ....<>--.c>....c>.--.ci._.co

STERLING'S
5 - 10 - 25c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

Our Services Appeal To Smart Women And Men Because
You Want To Present A Smart Appearance.
We Place Our
Valet Services At Your Disposal.
All Rents Mended and Buttons
Replaced At No Extra Charges. Depend On Us To Protect Your
Appearance.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~DRY CLEANERS

HARDING CO LL EGE , SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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BISON SPORTS
BY G O RM AN WILKS

ETHICS
As spring is here and a majority
of the days are very pretty and
conducive to the favorite old athletic sport of tennis, we should strive to make the game what the originator n t ended for it to be.
Every game in existance whether
baseball, basketball, golf, handball, tennis, or for t hat matter just
a n y form of sport has not only a
set of rules by which the participants are controlled, but also has
another set of rules or laws that
are strictly observed by sportsmen
and athletic lovers who str~ve td
get the utmost out of that particular sport. This group of U:nwrit-

\permissible. Razzing the players
unmercifully, c h eerin g the player
because he m isses an easy shot and
loses t h e poin t, u rging one of the

ISix Boys Pass
Senior Red Cross
Lifesaving Tests

Six boys eagerly went to the
swimming pool for t he lifesaving
contestants or one of the doubles examinations conducted Thursday
teams to hurry u p and lose so the
afternoon by B ill Stokes, a regisgroup waiting will get to p lay soontcred American R ed C1·oss instrucer and other such practices are dis tor. Stokes was aided by Buck
tinctly out of place on or near .the Harris, a lso an instructor.
tennis court. One who engages in
T h e gro u p was d ivided, and Harris
such practices are either ignorant of supervised the carries as executed
such a thing as e th ics or very un- by one group while Stokes tested
sporting by hav ing little regard for the hol d-b r eaking t echni que of the
the feelings of oth ers. One should other half. As a final part of the
not cultivate s u ch habi ts if he in- water work each one was required
tends to observe sporting ethics af- to bring out a v ictim from the deep
ter graduation for once a habit is water, carry h im ou t , and adminformed it is very difficult to break. It ister arti cifia l r espiration in good

t en rules are known as and constit- one finds it impossible to enjoy a
ute the ethics of that game. vVe game such as tennis without makhave and should observe golf eth- ing fun of and hurting someones
ics, basketball ethics, tennis ethics feelings deeply then he .indeed has
and t he ethics of any game just as I the wrong conception of the purpose
particularly and closely as we do of the game. Let us strive in the
the set of written rules . Whether future to better our sporting ethics
and learn to enjoy the game and the
we realize it or not someday we
will come in contact with the true thrill of fast, hard, close competition
sporting public and any breach of. rather than cruelly hurting someathletic ethics will be looked down ones feelings a:nd making them far
on with scorn. Such conduct will too self-conscious to really enjoy
hurt us not only in the athletic the game. Put yourself in the other
world bu t a lso in the business wor- fellows shoes when you start to'
id as well for the business men as make some cutting remark on or off
a whole make up the sporting group the athletic field and you will do a
of our nation and they naturally ex- lot towards making this old world
pect one to act in the business of ours a much better and happier
world as he acts on the athletic place in which to live.
fie1d. If one should speak while a
golfer was try ing to make a shot
Mr. and Mrs. L. L . Farris, of
h e m ight soon find a golf stick Middlesboro, Kentucky, visited their
wrapped around his neck. By far,
daughter and son, Iva and Lee, the
mo r e likely to happen though is past week.
t hat the offender would find much
t o his sorrow that the contra.ct or
job he might be trying to land had
escaped his grasp because of his
conduct. Many of the big business
dea!l.s are com p leted on the golf
S hoes - H a t s - S hirts - Ties
course and consequently we should

M·O RRIS 8 SON

know and practeic the use of good
eth ics. 'l'here is some distinction
between tournament play and ord inary play in a few sports. Ten nis
is in t h is g r oup, b ut when on e is
playing only for f u n t here still are
ethics that should be strictly observed. In tou rnament play the gallery shou1d confine t heir applause
t o moderate claping when one of
the contestan ts makes an extra
good shot or wins a long hard-foug h t point. Loud talking and bois terous laughter are distinctly not
in good taste. When a group is
playing for fun only the rules are
much more lax, Quiet talking is

T r a de Wit h Us a nd Save

Plenty of bargains
during our sale.
Sale continues till
J une 3-

PAGE FOU R

complete the course, but with a
lit tle d oubling up a ll of those who
take t h is last course will be able
to fin ish before the end of school.
This year t her e h ave been more to'
take th e senior life saving course
t han in any year i n the past, so
fro m all indicati on s senior lifesaving is growing i n popularity.

Vols Take Lead
In Softball League
With Two Wins

Coggins 2b
B uffington 3b
Chubb ss
Baker If
Shira cf
Farris rf
Roe sf
S immo n s 2b

35
AB

I

I

Williard Ba tteries

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION
Lub r ic ation

Tire Repa ir

1

0

2

2

1
0
1
0

0
3
0

1
2

Optom et r ist

CROOM'S CAFE

Plate Lunches,
S hort O rders, Sandwiches,
an d Cold Drinks.
JO and ED

0 . C. Wakenight
Company

West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Short

Yo u r F r ig ida ire Dea ler
Arkans as' Old est F r ig ida ire
O R. T . J . FORD

Dea le r.

S. H. Coffey

MRS. HOOFMAN

I

C UT F LOWERS, PLANTS,
BU LBS and FUNERAL

1215W~R=-"

!..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....:

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO
Phone .655

Smith- Vaughn
M·erc. Co.

Jewele r

Orders and Sandwiches

Complete refr igerat or Service.

Aervice is our motto
'1',Testside Court Square
W . E. W alls -

--o-0. M. Garrison

--o--

....................................................................
CROOK'S

De nt ist

X - Ray

O ff ice ove r Bank of

Searcy

Allen's Quality
Bakery

~

i

i

II DRUG STORE l
IT

t

1

+

t

;
,

A wo man ne ve r f o rgets the
man w ho re me mbers- Give

!

Whitman's Ca ndy for Moth-

+

!

er's Da y.

+
•

Ifj

SELECT BREAD

i

PARK AVENU E GR OCERY
Fresh Meats

I t;.... ..............................................-..............t
' ..
~

Fancy Groce r ies

~

Leo n and Jack

WHITEWAY
BARBERSHOP

Central
Barber Shop

Brad ley, Harriso n, Stroud

We Will Appreciate Your

Fastest Grow ing Store

The Old est Barbe r S hop in
W h ite Co u nty

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Marsh

SHOES REPAIRED
WH ILE YOU WAIT

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe
·Special Ma c hineless
Permanents $2.50 and up

Phone 255

Berry
Barber Shop
218 West Arch Street

West

( Delicious and Refreshing)
t.1·!•1-D

and Silver Bond Products

3
3
3

-1Dr. M. M . Garrison

At 99 Cafe

White Co unty's

The Home of Gold Bond

SS

5
0

Cit1iesServiceStation

Patronage

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

2

0
0

The Benbrook Co.

Har d ing College Students
Phone 322

E

4
4

R
0
1
0
0

0
1
0

$1 .00
Hose
85c

l

Compliments

Auto Accessories

H

I

Security Bank

I

II

Tires and Tubes

AB
3
2
3

SPECIAL

--- - - ------------,

PENNEY'S

6

7

11

SNOWDENtS

Select Her Gift At

7
H
1
1

0 Cone l b
0 Waters 2b
1 D. Harris 3b
M. E. B erryhill
Stou gh 1f
3 T abor cf
E B. Harris rf '
0 Green sf

5

I

YOUR FRIEND LY STORE

CHOICE food at
B EST prices
f or you r s pring
outings

0
0

0 !tin p
0 Greenway c

5

l

5 and 1Oc Store

STORES

0
1
2
0

1

0

28

ESSO STATION

Ladies ' Apparel

N orth Side of Court Square
Mot he rs ' Oay
May 12th

0

~ lTRAVELERS

99

D eluxe Barber Shop

SAFEWAY

1
1
0

0
2
1
0
0

CHICKS
R
1
0
3
4
Spencer p
0
3
0
0
0
B. Ber ryhill c
4
~I
~31--10-~3--1-0
Ex Ber ryhill l b
3
0
1
Dumas 2b
3
0
0
Spauldin g 3b
4
0
1
0
VOLS 5 TRAVELERS 3
Timmer man ss
3
0
1
~ j P laying early becau se of the May
Walton If
4
3
1
1 Fete,
the Travelers and t he Vols
Blu e cf
3
1
0
O I fought out a tight battle to· a f ive
- --·
3
Coleman rf
0
1
~ I to three f in ish in favor of t he Vol s.
The fi rst official softball game Lay sf
1
1
1
- - -- - - - -of the 1940 season was played when
Both pitchers held t he hits down
II t he
Chicks tangled with the Vols
32
5 low, except f or t he slip-up in t he
9
5
fourth in ning when , after a single
after a lmost two weeks of warmCHICKS 5 TRAVELERS 3 by Buffingt on, Chubb lambasted a
up g a m es.
form.
Though there are still several
The game between the Chicks and h omer to be immediat ely followed
That sam e n ight at ten the group players wit h sore muscles, the ma- the Travelers on vVednesday was b y another by R oe.
reassembled an d took a written ex- jority is falling into their strides. pa,rticu.larly noted for i ts many
amination over th e theory and Jack L ay, of the Chicks, maintanied errors on both teams, yet the score
practice as fou nd in the text. This a p erfect batting average for he was only 5-3 in favor of' the Chicks.
examination
cover ed
everything w as u p once, got one hit, and made
Berryihll and Tabor held the
the six weeks of on e r un . Reese vValton also had a honors in the batti ng for the · Trataught d u r ing
fifteen hours of t raining.
g ood average with three hits out of velers by two hts o u t of three tr i ps
Those t a king the tests and who: fo ur ti mes at bat and one run.
to the plate and one run each.
are n ow in order to receive an
The Vo ls, on the other hand, had Coleman led t he C hicks with t wo
American R ed Cross Lifesaving only fair batting, but made the most out of three t ri es, but w ith no
cert ificate are: M . E. Berryhill of of their opportunities by scoring score.
Searcy with a grade of 94.9 , Henry on w a lking starts.
CHICK S
AB
R
E
H
Washing
And
Greas in g
Ewing of Corp us Christi, Texas with
Rhodes had the best batting aver- Spencer p
3
1
0
0
Speciality
A
a grade of 94.4, Hugh Rhodes of age for the Vols, one out of one, B. Berryh ill c
3
0
0
0
Frederick, Oklahoma with a grade but d id not score, as was the case Ex. Berryhill lb
3 '
3
1
0
of 87.6, Max Tu r ner of Cordell, w ith Stevens, who had two out of Kirk 2b
3
1
0
1
Oklahoma w it h a grade of 84.7, t hree. Rhodes replaced Simmons Spaulding 3b
1
3
0
0
Ralph Stirman of Wichita Falls, t owa r d the last of the game and Timmerman ss
3
0
1
l , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Texas with a grade of 84.4, and Cog gins was moved from first to Walton lf
3
2
1
Jack L ay of Min eral Spl'ings w ith secon d .
Lay cf
1
1
0
AB
H
R
a grad e of 79. Pins and badges w ill VOLS
E Coleman rf
3
2
0
0
be or dered f or th ose who wa'n t Stevens p
2
1
3
0
0 Dumas sf
0
0
0
them.
Hoppe r c
4
1
0
0
Each lifesaver h as now as h is Rhodes lb
1
1
0
0
aim t he redu ction of the 7,500
. drownings each year, and will do
his best t o m ake swimming a safer
I sport.
Bill S tok es is announcing t h e
beginn ing of another course in life I
-o-saving to begin on Satul'day, May 4. 1
SEE US FOR COM PLETE
All interest ed, and a ll swimmer
We Will Endeavor to
a,nd •COURTEOUS SERVICE
should be inte r ested in preventing
\ Vas hi'n g a n d GTeasin g is Our
Handle In An
drownings, s hould immedia t ely en Specialty
ter t he course a nd learn how t o
Efficient Manner
protect life without endange r ing
All Business
their own lives.
Your Eyes My B usiness
John Cox - J a m es Harris
There w ill be only four week s to
Entrust ed to Us
Phone 105

W est Side of Square

Think of Mother

4
4
3
3
3
4
4
2

I

,
\I
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Hall

-D

D-~:.

WOOD--FREEM·A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build

Anyth ing"
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